


MANY INDIVIDUALS, 

ONE COMMON GOAL

The regulation of registered nurses and nurse 

practitioners involves many people working 

together to achieve the common goal of 

public protection. The lettering on the cover 

features a collage of some of the people who 

contributed to the work of the College in 2011. 

We are pleased to feature several more of 

these individuals throughout this report.
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The Honourable Theresa Oswald
Minister of Health
Room 302, Legislative Building
450 Broadway
Winnipeg, MB  R3C 0V8

Dear Minister:

We are pleased to present our 2011 Annual Report in accordance with the 

provisions of the Registered Nurses Act. This report covers the period from 

January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2011 and includes a statement of accounts  

of the College as required by the act.

Respectfully submitted,

Robin Finney RN BN

President
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We do this by setting standards for registered nursing education, 

registration and practice; supporting registered nurses in meeting 

the standards; and taking action when the standards are not met. 

Here are some of the ways we do our work:

•	 We	establish	and	maintain	a	registration	process	that	ensures	
those who practice as registered nurses, nurse practitioners or 

graduate nurses are qualified and competent.

•	 We	set	and	maintain	the	standards	of	nursing	practice	that	RNs	
and NPs must meet every day to ensure safe, competent and 

ethical registered nursing care.

•	 We	approve	nursing	education	programs	to	ensure	registered	nurses	
and nurse practitioners get the education they need to practise.

•	 We	receive	and	investigate	complaints	about	the	nursing	practice	
of registered nurses, nurse practitioners and graduate nurses and 

order appropriate remedial or disciplinary actions as required.

The College has been the professional regulatory body for registered 

nurses in Manitoba since 1913. The Registered Nurses Act and 

Regulations set out the College’s responsibilities.

abouT The college
The College of Registered Nurses of 
Manitoba exists to protect the public.  

strategic Directions

The board of directors sets the 

strategic directions for the College. 

These include:

•	 Set	and	monitor	competencies	
and standards of practice; 

•	 Ensure	fair	and	timely	registration	
of registered nurses; 

•	 Assess	and	confirm	continued	
competence of registered nurses; 

•	 Set	education	program	standards	
and monitor compliance; 

•	 Receive	and	handle	complaints	
and appeals about the practice of 

registered nurses; 

•	 Encourage	and	support	registered	
nurses to achieve the full scopes 

of practice; and 

•	 Engage	in	strategic	partnerships	
to influence and develop health, 

regulatory and public policy.
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As the professional regulatory body for registered nurses, 

nurse practitioners and graduate nurses in Manitoba, the 

College’s activities throughout 2011 were guided by our 

mandate to protect the public. Much of the work of the 

College this past year focused on developing and revising 

standards, processes and legislation; approving nursing 

education programs; receiving and handling complaints 

against registered nurses; and supporting registered 

nurses to meet professional standards through education 

and practice support. Many of these activities are outlined 

in greater detail in the operations report but a few 

deserve special mention.

We were pleased to see some advances this year that will 

enable registered nurses and nurse practitioners to work 

to their full scope of practice and ultimately increase 

access to health services for Manitobans. In August, 

nurse practitioners saw their prescriptive authority 

expand with amendments to the Extended Practice 

Regulation. NPs can now prescribe a wider range 

of drugs so they can better serve their patients. The 

College also continued to work on prescriptive authority 

for registered nurses. In June, the board of directors 

approved the competencies for the registered nurse 

(certifi ed prescriber) or RN(CP)*. These competencies 

are now being used to develop a course of instruction at 

Red River College for RNs who wish to become certifi ed 

prescribers. With the authority to prescribe specifi c drugs 

for identifi ed unmet needs, these registered nurses will 

fi ll a gap in the health-care system and increase the 

capacity of the system to provide timely care.

Work also continued throughout 2011 on the Regulated 

Health Professions Act (RHPA). The RHPA is new 

umbrella legislation that the College is expected to 

come under sometime in the near future. The College is 

working with government to ensure the scope of practice 

of registered nurses and the reserved acts they will be 

authorized to perform through the RHPA will be safe and 

forward thinking. The board of the College also began 

discussions about the mandate of the College under the 

RHPA and development of the regulations, bylaws and 

policies associated with the RHPA was underway.

And fi nally, the College realized a goal many years in the 

making this year. In the fall, the College discontinued 

paper certifi cates of practice for members and 

launched an online public register called CRNM Nurse 

Check. CRNM Nurse Check allows anyone to check 

the registration status of a registered nurse, nurse 

practitioner or graduate nurse 24 hours a day, 365 days 

a year. In addition to the benefi t of timely access to 

registration information, this online public register is 

a more accurate mechanism for checking a member’s 

registration status because it is updated in real time 

ensuring the information is current and accurate. CRNM 

Nurse Check also reduces the risk of identity theft and 

eliminates the risk of illegal practitioners attempting to 

obtain nursing employment with a fraudulent certifi cate 

of practice. We are proud to have taken these steps as we 

know it will enhance patient safety.

presiDenT & execuTive DirecTor reporT

Diane Wilson Máté RN, 
Executive Director

Robin Finney RN, President

PRESiDENT & ExECUTivE 

DiRECTOR REPORT

* registered nurse (certifi ed prescriber) is a working title
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The board of directors is made up from two groups - members 

of the College of Registered Nurses of Manitoba elected by 

their peers and members of the public appointed by the board 

or by government. In accordance with the Registered Nurses 

Act and CRNM Bylaws, the board includes the president, 

president-elect, ten elected member representatives and six 

public representatives (three appointed by the board and three 

appointed by the Manitoba government). The board of directors 

sets policy and governs the College in the interest of the public.

boarD of 
DirecTors 2011
as at Dec. 31, 2011

Brenda Janz RN MN, 

Interlake District

Johanna Caithness BA BSc 

LL.B., Public Representative

Don himbeault PhD P.Eng., 

Public Representative

gary McPherson, 

Public Representative

kathleen klaasen RN MN 

gNC(C), Eastman District

Monika Warren RN BN MA, 

Eastman District

vickie White RN BN,

Westman District

Joanne Roberts RN MN, 

Norman District

Sonia kowalewich BSW, 

Public Representative
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missing:

B.R. (Bev) Sterling BA MA, 

Public Representative

BOARD OF DiRECTORS

Wendy Rudnick RN BN MN, 

Central District

Brenda Dawyduk RN NP 

BN MSc, Thompson District

Robin Finney RN BN, 

President

Brent gouthro RN NP MN, 

Central District

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN MN, 

President-Elect

Diane Wilson Máté RN BN 

MEd, Executive Director

Lorne gibson, 

Public Representative

karen Pryce RN BScN, 

Parkland District

Sonia Jablonski-Praznik RN 

BN MN, Interlake District
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NURSiNg EDUCATiON PROgRAM APPROvAL

The College approves nursing education programs  

leading to initial registration on the CRNM registers  

(RN and NP). The CRNM Standards for Nursing Education 

Programs (2007) require the curriculum of a nursing 

education program to be consistent with the Entry Level 

Competencies for Registered Nurses in Manitoba or the 

Competencies for Nurse Practitioners in Manitoba. New 

nursing education programs need CRNM board approval 

prior to accepting students and existing programs are 

reviewed on an ongoing basis to ensure they continue 

to meet the standards set by the College. In 2011 one 

nursing education program received approval and one new 

proposal for a baccalaureate program received approval.

Red River College Bachelor of Nursing Program 

This program received conditional approval in May 

2010 to begin a new program with the first intake of 

students in September 2010. In May 2011 the board 

granted ongoing conditional approval until September 

2012 with the requirement that a report addressing 

recommendations be submitted by August 1, 2011. In 

September 2011, the CRNM Board of Directors granted 

approval until September 1, 2015. In addition, the 

program is required to present an update on the plans 

for evaluation of program effectiveness as well as fully 

developed courses for year three by August 1, 2012.

Université de Saint-Boniface Bachelor of  

Nursing Sciences Program

In March 2011, following review of an evaluator’s report 

and with the recommendation from CRNM’s education 

program committee, the board approved the new 

Université de Saint-Boniface baccalaureate program in 

nursing sciences. This will be the first RN baccalaureate 

program delivered in French in western Canada. The 

program was approved for five years based on meeting 

all of the requirements outlined in the College’s 

Standards for Nursing Education Programs (2007).

SETTiNg STANDARDS FOR EDUCATiON, REgiSTRATiON AND PRACTiCE
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REgiSTRANTS

At December 31, 2011, the College had 13,493 registrants. 

The following table shows the distribution of members on 

the various registers.

regisTer 2011

Practicing 13,128

Extended Practice 110

Graduate Nurse 77

Non-Practicing 178

More detailed registration statistics can be found on page 26.

APPLiCANTS

In 2011, the College received 1,147 applications for registration.

number % of Total

Manitoba Educated Applicants 461 40.2%

Applicants from other

    Canadian Jurisdictions
266 23.2%

Internationally Educated Applicants 121 10.5%

Reinstatement/Conversion 299 26.1% 

Total 1,147 100%

At the end of 2011, 780 of these applicants had obtained RN 

registration in Manitoba, 11 obtained RN(EP) registration, 76 

were not approved for registration because they did not meet 

the requirements and 280 applications were in progress.

REgiSTRATiON ExAMiNATiONS

There were 498 candidates who wrote the Canadian 

Registered Nurse Examination (CRNE) for the fi rst 

time in 2011. Of the writers, 450 were graduates 

from Manitoba nursing education programs and 

48 were internationally educated applicants.

In 2011, 43 graduates from Manitoba nursing education 

programs and 18 internationally educated applicants 

wrote the CRNE for the second or third time.

Eight candidates wrote an advanced practice exam in 2011; 

all of these candidates wrote the Canadian Nurse Practitioner 

Exam (CNPE). 100% of the writers passed the CNPE.

OPERATiON REPORT

gillian Toth RN

Gillian chairs the College’s education 

program committee which makes 

recommendations to the board 

regarding the approval of nursing 

education programs in Manitoba. In 

2011, one nursing education program 

received approval and one new 

proposal for a baccalaureate program 

received approval from the College’s 

board.

Tammy Murdoch RN

As the manager of registration 

services Tammy oversees the College’s 

registration process. The College 

receives hundreds of applications 

for registration and thousands of 

applications for renewal of registration 

each year. At the end of 2011, we 

had 13,315 practicing members. 

11
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SETTiNg STANDARDS FOR EDUCATiON, 

REgiSTRATiON AND PRACTiCE (CONT)

NATiONAL LANgUAgE FLUENCy WORkiNg gROUP

To provide safe, ethical and competent care, registered 

nurses must be able to understand and be understood 

by their clients, advocate for them and communicate 

effectively with other health-care providers. Communication 

skills - speaking, listening, reading, writing and 

comprehension - are extremely important for providing safe 

registered nursing care. As a result, fluency in English or 

French is a requirement for registration with the College, 

as outlined in the Registered Nurses Act. In January 

2008, a national fluency working group was established 

CANADiAN REgiSTERED NURSE ExAM (CRNE) PASS RATES

First Writing - Manitoba Educated

First Writing - internationally Educated

Second Writing - Manitoba Educated

Second Writing - internationally Educated

2011201020092008

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

38%

58% 64%

69%

56%57%

71% 69%
80%

89%
91%

93%
94%

52%
55%

61%

(including representation from CRNM) to identify fluency 

requirements appropriate for safe nursing practice and 

consider whether there could be national agreement 

about harmonizing language requirements. Following 

a literature review, presentations by experts and a 

national standard setting exercise, a final report with 

recommendations was created in the fall of 2010 and 

agreed upon by all regulators of registered nurses in 

Canada. These recommendations were used to revise the 

language testing requirements for Manitoba applicants. 

The new fluency requirements became effective on July 1st.
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conTinuing compeTence 
auDiT commiTTee

is responsible for reviewing continuing 

competence program materials and 

making recommendations as part of the 

annual audit.

Claire Abraham RN (to July)

Lynne Anderson RN (to July)

Elizabeth Andrzejczak RN (from June)

Angela Bachynski RN (to July)

Deborah (Janine) Ballingall Scotten RN 

(from June)

Patricia Benjaminson RN (to July)

Elaine Beyer RN

Jaime Burgoyne RN (to July)

Catherine Chambers RN (to July)

Karlene Cifuentes RN (from June)

Colleen Cobbe RN (from June)

Shawna Cupples RN (to July)

Carolyn Demchuk RN (to July)

Mary Ellis RN (to July)

Loreley Fehr RN (from June)

Louise Friesen RN

Brenda Genik RN

Kristin Hammersley RN

M Happychuk RN (to July)

Kathryn Harrison RN (to December)

Julie Hesketh RN (to July)

Shirley Hiebert RN, NP (from June)

Marlene Holewka RN (to July)

Kimberley Jabusch RN (from June)

Laura Johnson RN, NP (from June)

Sara Johnson RN 

Darren Klassen RN 

Joyce Kristjansson RN (from June)

Margaret Kvern RN

Jacqueline Lauzon RN (from June)

Denise Levesque RN (to July)

Poh-Lin Lim RN (from June)

Elaine McPherson RN

Lorna Moore RN (to July)

Debra Nieuwland RN (to July)

Kristi Nowicki RN

Patricia Olafson RN

Amber Paziuk RN (from June)

Asha Pereira RN (from June)

CONTiNUiNg COMPETENCE PROgRAM

The College’s Continuing Competence Program focuses 

on promoting the maintenance and enhancement of 

competencies of registered nurses and nurse practitioners 

throughout their careers. Competence is continually 

maintained and acquired through reflective practice, 

lifelong learning and integration of learning into nursing 

practice as demonstrated through completion of the 

Continuing Competence Program. Every year, registered 

nurses and nurse practitioners who wish to continue to 

practice are required to renew their registration with the 

College. To be eligible for registration renewal, one of 

the requirements is that members have completed the 

Continuing Competence Program on an annual basis.

Continuing Competence Program Audit

In 2011, 670 registered nurses and 22 nurse practitioners 

were selected to participate in the Continuing Competence 

Program audit. The audit examined registered nurses’ 

compliance with the Continuing Competence Program 

for the years 2009 to 2011 inclusive and for 2011 for nurse 

practitioners. Continuing Competence Program auditors 

(RNs and NPs) attended the College in early 2012 to 

review audit submissions and make recommendations 

concerning members’ fulfillment of the continuing 

competence requirements. The audit demonstrated the 

vast majority of members are meeting the Continuing 

Competence Program requirements. At the time of this 

report, follow-up with some members is still underway.

OPERATiON REPORT



PRESCRiPTivE AUThORiTy FOR REgiSTERED NURSES

Throughout 2011, the College continued to work towards 

prescriptive authority for registered nurses. In June, 

the board approved the Competencies for Registered 

Nurse Certified Prescribers RN(CP). Based on these 

competencies, development of a course of instruction 

for registered nurses to prescribe specific drugs for 

identified unmet needs began at Red River College.

PRESCRiPTivE AUThORiTy FOR NPS ExPANDED

In August 2011, amendments were made to the Extended 

Practice Regulation which expanded the prescriptive 

authority of nurse practitioners. The major amendment 

to the legislation changed the list of drugs from which 

NPs may prescribe expanding their prescribing authority 

to include most drugs. NPs may now prescribe all drugs 

listed in Schedule 1 of the NAPRA (National Association 

of Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities) National Drug 

Schedules with the exception of narcotics, controlled 

drugs and substances and benzodiazepines and other 

targeted substances. Further amendments to the 

legislation now allow NPs to independently prescribe any 

non-prescription device, in order to help patients access 

a health plan that covers non-prescription devices.

STANDARDS OF PRACTiCE FOR REgiSTERED NURSES

A review of the Standards of Practice for Registered Nurses 

began in 2011. This work will continue in 2012 and will 

include a consultation process and literature review.

JURiSDiCTiONAL COLLABORATivE PROJECT (JCP)  

TO REviSE ENTRy-LEvEL REgiSTERED 

NURSE COMPETENCiES

The Jurisdictional Collaborative Project (JCP) has been 

underway since 2004. The purpose of this project is to 

develop and revise the entry-level competencies for 

registered nurse practice. Entry-level competencies 

identify the knowledge, skill and judgment expected of 

beginning registered nurses. Nine Canadian jurisdictions 

conTinuing compeTence 
auDiT commiTTee (conT) 

Susan Permut RN

Jannell Plouffe RN, NP (to July)

Elizabeth Ptasznik RN (to July)

Nimisha Purohit RN (from June)

Margaret Rauliuk RN, NP (from June)

Sara Shuster RN (to July)

Judith Siemens RN (to July)

Linda Smithson RN (to July)

Jennifer Sych RN (to July)

Michelle Todoruk-Orchard RN

Todd Torfason RN 

Margarita Tuokko RN (from June)

Jodi Walker-Tweed RN (from June)

Caroline Wall RN (from June)

Jennifer Wellborn RN, NP

Barbara Wheeler RN (to July)

Patricia Williams RN (to July)

Geraldine Selkirk RN, CRNM  

Staff Liaison

aD hoc conTinuing 
compeTence program 
commiTTee

makes recommendations regarding 

the program for continuing 

competence for registered nurses  

and nurse practitioners.

Kathryn Doerksen RN

Brenda Enns RN

Lorna Guse RN

Kristine Hannah RN

Kora Otto-Shannon RN

Wendy Rudnick RN

Catherine Scofield-Singh RN

Deborah Stewart RN

Kimberley Snage*

Geraldine Selkirk RN, CRNM  

Staff Liaison

* Public Representative

SETTiNg STANDARDS FOR EDUCATiON, 

REgiSTRATiON AND PRACTiCE (CONT)
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OPERATiON REPORT

have participated in the JCP: British Columbia, 

Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, New 

Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, 

Nova Scotia, and Northwest Territories/Nunavut.

The fi rst edition of the national competency document 

was completed in 2006 and adopted by CRNM in 2007. 

Due to the dynamic and changing nature of both health 

care and the practice of registered nurses in Canada, the 

members of the national group recognize that entry-level 

competencies must be viewed as a work in progress. In 

fact, this group has continued to meet several times a 

year by teleconference to monitor the competencies.

The national Jurisdictional Competency Project 

began meeting more frequently in October 2010 

and throughout 2011 to revise and update the entry-

level competencies. The fi nal national document 

is projected to be completed by late fall 2012.

COMPETENCiES FOR NURSE PRACTiTiONERS 

iN MANiTOBA

Competencies for the nurse practitioner register 

are achievable levels of performance of which all 

practicing NP members of the College are expected 

to comply. In 2009, Manitoba participated in review 

and revision of the entry-level competencies for 

nurse practitioner (NP) practice in Canada, which 

was initiated by the executive directors of the 

registered nursing regulatory bodies in Canada. 

In 2010 and 2011, Manitoba consultation was sought 

on the national competency document, and with some 

revisions to the competency statements to refl ect 

the Manitoba context and legislation, the document 

Competencies for Nurse Practitioners in Manitoba (2011) 

was developed. These expectations were approved by 

the CRNM Board of Directors in September 2011.

Patrick yeates

Patrick is the fi rst point of contact for 

members and the public. Since 2008 

Patrick has been responsible for assisting 

members and applicants with inquiries 

over the phone and in-person, directing 

the fl ow of incoming and outgoing mail, 

and processing and balancing payments, 

to name just a few.
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NURSiNg PRACTiCE SUPPORT

The College develops resources to support registered 

nurses and nurse practitioners and provides consultation 

and education to RNs and NPs - both on a one-to-one 

basis as well as to groups.

The nursing practice team handled thousands of 

consultations in 2011. These consultations were with 

registered nurses, nurse practitioners, employers and 

members of the public and covered a wide range of topics 

and issues related to registered nursing practice and 

registration (including renewal). The most frequent topics 

covered in 2011 were:

•	 Understanding,	interpreting	and	applying	the	
Standards of Practice for Registered Nurses

•	 Scope	of	practice	of	a	registered	nurse
•	 Legal	and	professional	liability	issues
•	 Understanding	and	fulfi	lling	the	Continuing	

Competence Program and audit requirements

The College’s publications and web resources were 

frequently referenced and recommended to registered 

nurses to guide them in their practice and to assist them 

in developing options to consider.

The nursing practice consultants also provided about 

55 presentations to registered nurses and other groups 

in Manitoba in 2011. Some of these presentations, 

while counted as one presentation, were actually 

delivered in multiple sites through the use of technology. 

Presentations, workshops and group consultations were 

provided to registered nurses, students and employers at 

the College, on-site in the workplace or the educational 

setting. Some of the presentations and consultative work 

was done in collaboration with other organizations.

The College’s nursing practice consultants also regularly 

author the “Ask a Practice Consultant” column in the 

RN Journal. Each column is focused on addressing current 

questions and situations regarding nursing practice.

In addition, College staff participated in a regular review of 

the numerous existing College publications, updated them 

as required and developed new publications as necessary.

PROFESSiONAL PRACTiCE EDUCATiON SERiES (PPES)

These education sessions were offered most months 

from September to June and covered a range of topics of 

interest to Manitoba’s registered nurses. In 2011, eight 

sessions were offered in-house at the College as well 

as by Telehealth and teleconference. Attendance ranged 

between fi ve to 29 participants for in-house presentations 

and 11 to 30 Telehealth sites per session. Topics included 

discussion on documentation, leadership, quality 

practice environments, the Code of Ethics, delegation to 

unregulated health-care providers, professional boundaries 

for therapeutic relationships and an e-Chart presentation.

SUPPORTiNg REgiSTERED NURSES iN MEETiNg ThE STANDARDS

Pam Matson RN

Pam joined the College staff in 2011 as a nursing 

practice consultant. The nursing practice team handled 

thousands of consultations with registered nurses, 

nurse practitioners, employers and members of the 

public in 2011.
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SCOPE OF PRACTiCE

Consultation and education on scope of practice continued 

in 2011. Much of the consultation surrounded the reserved 

acts developed for the Regulated Health Professions Act 

(new umbrella legislation which will replace the current 

Registered Nurses Act in the near future). This document 

is a work in progress.

Collaboration continued on a document created by the 

CRNM and the College of Registered Psychiatric Nurses 

of Manitoba to interpret the scopes of practice of each of 

the three nursing professions. The purpose of this joint 

document is to promote understanding of the concept of 

scope of practice, how scopes of practice differ among 

the three nursing professions and the factors to consider 

when making decisions about the utilization of all types 

of nurses.

Over the past several years a series of scope of practice 

articles were featured in the RN Journal. In 2011, to 

further the discussion and to highlight the characteristics 

of scope of practice, a series about various groups of 

registered nurses and their practice appeared in each 

issue of the Journal.

The College’s nursing practice consultants continue to 

dialogue with individual registered nurses, employers and 

nursing groups on scope of practice. Many of the nursing 

practice team’s contacts relate to scope of practice 

directly and most practice consults include reference to 

scope of practice in some way.

APPLiCANT SUPPORT

In response to inquiries, in 2011 College staff updated 

several application forms to streamline the form and 

to achieve greater clarity. In addition, the College’s 

registration staff made several presentations to 

various groups including Manitoba RN students. These 

presentations covered topics such as the registration 

process, the Canadian Registered Nurse Exam, the 

work of the College and the Standards of Practice for 

Registered Nurses in Manitoba.

awarDs commiTTee

makes recommendations regarding 

professional nursing awards.

Ian Chambers RN

Elaine Beyer RN

Arthur Chan RN

Kora Otto-Shannon RN

Shelley Tataryn*

Lisa Fraser, CRNM Staff Liaison

resoluTions commiTTee

assists in receiving, considering and 

preparing resolutions for presentation 

at the annual general meeting.

Ann Bowman RN

Dauna Crooks RN

Lee Heinrichs RN 

Catherine Hopfner RN

Catherine Scofield-Singh RN

Leanne Matthes, CRNM Staff Liaison

naTional commiTTees

The College participated in a number 

of committees with a national scope.

ancc: adult nurse practitioner  

exam committee

Cynthia Holland RN, NP

cnpe: family/all ages  

exam committee

Diane Labossiere RN, NP

cnpe: family/all ages competency/

blueprint Development committee

Jennifer Wellborn RN, NP

canadian registered nurse 

examination committee

Daniel Gagné RN (from September)

Nicole Harder RN (to August)

cnps board

Karen Dunlop RN

OPERATiON REPORT

* Public Representative



COMPLAiNTS

In 2011, the College received 92 complaints against 

registered nurses and graduate nurses. This continues the 

upward trend we have seen over the past several years. 

TAkiNg ACTiON WhEN ThE  

STANDARDS ARE NOT MET

regisTereD nurse  
invesTigaTors

are appointed by the board of directors 

to conduct investigations into 

complaints. When the investigation 

committee directs that an investigation 

take place, an investigator is  

appointed from this pool.

Laura Anning RN

Angela Bachynski RN 

Sherry Brown RN (from June)

Nicole Cinq-Mars RN

Diane Clare RN

Jodene Dusik-Sharpe RN

Debra Elias RN

Carol Enns RN

Janice Epp RN

Betty Frost RN

Marsha Graham RN

Janet Gunness RN

Nicole Harder RN 

Deborah Harms RN (from September)

Sylvia Jennings RN 

Linda Kawa RN (from September)

Tracey Legary RN

Lana Lekopoy RN

Sherry Loewen RN (from September)

Wendy Lynch RN

Camille Meub RN

Tracey Muir RN 

Janice Nesbitt RN

Carol Opochinsky RN (to October)

Pamela Piché RN (from September)

Joan Schultz RN

Jo-Anne Shay RN

RaeAnn Thibeault RN

Joan Toms RN (from September to 

November)

Noreen Wallwin RN (to July)

Andrea Zaluski RN

Debra Elias RN, CRNM Staff  

Liaison (to August)

Tracey Legary RN, CRNM Staff Liaison 

(from August)

elecTion scruTineers

Coreen Jeanson RN

Krista Maxwell RN

Asha Pereira RN

NUMBER OF COMPLAiNTS  

RECEivED By yEAR

Ten  
 COMPLAINTS

COMPLAINTS

COMPLAINTS

COMPLAINTS

COMPLAINTS

COMPLAINTS

The sources of the majority of complaints received in 2011 

were from:

•	 Patients/families	(41%)	
•	 Employers	(36%)
•	 Other	health-care	providers	(13%)
•	 Registered	nurse	peers	(8%)

The majority of complaints received in 2011 originated in a 

hospital setting (60%), followed by nursing stations (12%), 

other settings (11%) and long term care settings (8%).
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As at December 31, 2011, ongoing investigations were in progress for 22 

complaints received in 2011 and 36 complaints were carried forward into 2012. 

The fi gure below displays the disposition of the remaining 34 complaints received 

in 2011 as at December 31.

DiSPOSiTiON OF NEW COMPLAiNTS RECEivED

DiSPOSiTiON OF COMPLAiNTS ThAT WERE CARRiED 

FORWARD/ONgOiNg iNvESTigATiONS FROM 2010

55 complaints from 2010 were carried forward into 2011 or were being 

investigated at the time of the 2010 annual report. The following chart displays 

the disposition of these complaints.

Letter of guidance

5

Carried forward

4
Informal resolution

1No further action

24

Letter of guidance

3

Entered into 

an agreement or 

undertaking

16
Abeyance

1

Member surrendered 

registration

6

No further action

7

Informal resolution

2

Censure

1

Member surrendered 

registration

6 Entered into 

an agreement or 

undertaking

13 gary McPherson

Gary has served as a public 

representative on the board of 

directors since 2007. Six public 

representatives (three appointed 

by the board and three appointed 

by the Manitoba government) sit 

on the College’s board.
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DiSCiPLiNE COMMiTTEE

Panels of the discipline committee held fi ve discipline hearings in 

2011. A sixth hearing was scheduled for 2011 but was adjourned and is 

anticipated to conclude in 2012. In the hearings that have concluded, 

four members were found guilty of professional misconduct and one 

member was found guilty of displaying a lack of knowledge or a lack of 

skill or judgment.

As a result of the guilty fi ndings, three members had their registration 

suspended until they satisfi ed specifi c terms of their discipline orders 

followed by conditions on their registrations for a period of two to eight 

years. Two members had their registration cancelled. Four of the 

members were ordered to pay costs ranging from $1,500 to $5,000. In 

addition to costs, two members were fi ned $500 and $1,000.

TAkiNg ACTiON WhEN 

ThE STANDARDS ARE 

NOT MET (CONT)

kim Mitchell RN

Kim chairs the College’s discipline committee. In 2011, panels 

of the discipline committee held fi ve discipline hearings. 

Discipline hearings are held following the investigation of a 

complaint against a CRNM member and are used to determine 

if the registered nurse is guilty of an offence as charged.
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PUBLiCATiON

Some discipline decisions and decisions of the 

investigation committee, such as notice of voluntary 

surrender and notice of censure, are published in the 

Manitoba RN Journal and on the College’s website in 

keeping with the Registered Nurses Act and board of 

director’s policies. The College website also includes a 

list of current suspensions of registration. Publication 

of discipline decisions and certain decisions of the 

investigation committee has proved to be an effective 

strategy to educate members, student nurses and the 

public about professional registered nursing practice.

APPEALS

In 2011, the board of directors heard two appeals of 

investigation committee decisions. Both cases were 

returned to the investigation committee for further 

review and consideration.

PRACTiCE AUDiTS

A practice audit involves examining the nursing practice 

of an individual registered nurse or nurse practitioner 

by comparing specifi c components of their practice to 

established norms, standards and benchmarks. Practice 

audits are undertaken on referral by the investigation 

committee, a panel of the discipline committee, the 

executive director as a result of a member’s performance 

in the Continuing Competence Program, or an 

investigator that has been appointed by the investigation 

committee. In 2011, three practice audits were conducted 

on referral from the investigation committee. The 

outcomes of practice audits are used in decision-making 

regarding complaints and registration applications.

Discipline commiTTee

a quasi-judicial body that conducts 

hearings and makes fi ndings regarding 

the practice or conduct of registered 

nurses. The committee has the power to 

make orders and issue a range of sanc-

tions under the Registered Nurses Act.

Peggy Aitchison* (from September)

Sheila Billinghurst* (to September)

Jennifer (Jody) Berscheid RN 

(from September)

Sherry Brown RN (to April)

Melanie Connors RN

Patricia Conroy* (from September)

Penelope Davis RN (to December)

Shannon Driedger RN

Marilyn Fisher-Robinson RN 

Daniel Gagné RN

Robert Girard*

Kristine Hannah RN

Sandra Holben RN

Ethel Hook**

Sonia Jablonski-Praznik RN (to May)

Patricia Knipe* 

Joanna Knowlton* (from September)

Zenon Lisakowski RN

Melany Lowen RN (to September)

Douglas Mackay* (to September)

Anna Maria Magnifi co*

Kimberley Mitchell RN

Maureen Morrison*

Verna Pangman RN (from September)

Asha Pereira RN

Irwine Permut*

Katherine Podaima RN 

(from September)

Marilyn Robinson**

Corinne Shore RN

Christine Simpson* (to September)

Doug Simpson*

Marlene Tjaden**

Carolyn Townsley RN

Lindsay Ridgley, CRNM Staff Liaison

* Public Representative

** Non-practicing Member

Some discipline decisions and decisions of the 

Steve has been the director of 

fi nance for the College since 

2004. He oversees all of the 

College’s corporate functions 

which includes information 

technology, human resources, 

fi nance and accounting, 

communications, offi ce 

services and special events.
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UNAUThORizED PRACTiCE

In 2011, two individuals were fi ned $500 for unauthorized 

practice and a third individual was fi ned $1,500 for 

three years of unauthorized practice. A number of other 

individuals met with the director, regulatory services 

or the manager, registration services concerning their 

registration status and failure to renew or reinstate 

registration on the practicing register. In each of these 

cases, the matter was dealt with through discussion 

and education.

In accordance with the Registered Nurses Act every 

employer of registered nurses is obligated to ensure 

the persons they employ to provide registered nursing 

services are indeed registered with the College; 

employers must also review their RN employees’ 

registration status annually. Failure to meet this legal 

obligation continues to be a contributing factor in cases 

of unauthorized practice.

TAkiNg ACTiON WhEN ThE 

STANDARDS ARE NOT MET (CONT)pracTice auDiTors

in accordance with the Registered 

Nurses Act, practice auditors review a 

member’s registered nursing practice.

Friederike Ballantyne RN (to July)

Patricia Benjaminson RN

Marilyn Butcher RN, NP

Kathleen De Leon-Demare RN, NP 

(from April)

Deborah Drew RN (to July)

Nicole Harder RN (from April)

Sylvia Jennings RN (from September)

Brenda Kline RN (from September)

Poh-Lin Lim RN (From April to July)

Jane MacDonald RN, NP (to July)

Cheryl Nieckarz RN (from September)

Barbara Packwood RN (to July)

Roger Pilon RN, NP

Sheila Thompson RN (from April)

Dorothea Wicklund RN (from 

September)

Geraldine Selkirk RN, CRNM 

Staff Liaison

invesTigaTion commiTTee

reviews and facilitates the resolution 

of complaints against registered nurses 

in accordance with the Registered 

Nurses Act.

Claire Abraham RN

Patsy Addis-Brown* (from September)

Marla Billinghurst* (to August)

Kristen Fogg*

Kimberly Jabusch RN (to August)

Mona Livingstone RN (from September)

Pamela Piché RN (to August)

Elizabeth Polakoff RN

Heidi Wiebe RN (from September)

Deb Elias RN, CRNM Staff Liaison 

(to August)

Tracey Legary RN, CRNM Staff Liaison 

(from August)

* Public Representative

As chair of the investigation 

committee, Liz and her fellow 

committee members review 

and facilitate the resolution 

of complaints against 

registered nurses. In 2011, 

the College received 92 

complaints. 
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PRACTiTiONER REMEDiATiON AND ENhANCEMENT 

PARTNERShiP (PREP) PROgRAM

The College adopted the Practitioner Remediation and 

Enhancement Partnership Program (PREP) in 2007 as 

a non-punitive early intervention strategy to remediate 

and improve registered nursing practice. The goals 

of this program are to identify those nurses showing 

deficits in competency (knowledge, skill, judgment and 

attitude) that cause concern but do not rise to the level 

precipitating the formal complaints resolution process, 

provide remediation and retain the registered nurse 

in the workplace. The partnership exists between the 

registered nurse, the employer and the College. The type 

of remediation and the length of time in the program vary 

greatly from nurse to nurse and situation to situation. In 

2011, one nurse participated in the program. Feedback 

from employers and registered nurses in the program 

has been positive.

EDUCATiON

It is an ongoing priority of the College to educate members, 

employers and the public about what constitutes safe, 

competent registered nursing practice and strategies to 

address poor practice. In 2011, the complaints resolution 

team made several presentations to employers, 

students and members about the complaints process 

and lessons learned from issues that come forward 

in complaints received by the College. As well, 

the column “Raising the Bar,” published in each 

edition of the Manitoba RN Journal, explored 

several topics related to the complaints and 

discipline process.

OPERATiON REPORT

Pat Benjaminson RN

Pat has been a practice auditor 

for the College for several 

years. A practice audit involves 

examining the nursing practice of 

an individual registered nurse or 

nurse practitioner by comparing 

specific components of their 

practice to established norms, 

standards and benchmarks. 

Three practice audits were 

conducted in 2011.
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ExCELLENCE iN REgULATiON

appoinTmenTs commiTTee

recruits and selects members of the 

College and public representatives to 

serve on committees of the College. This 

committee also recruits and selects public 

representatives to serve on the board.

Michelle Atchison RN (to July)

Brenda Dawyduk RN, NP

Elaine Fox* (to September)

Brent Gouthro RN, NP (from August)

Don Himbeault* (from October)

Gary McPherson* (to October)

Lisa Fraser, CRNM Staff Liaison

exTenDeD pracTice 
aDvisory commiTTee

a committee constituted under the 

Extended Practice Regulation to make 

recommendations to the board regarding 

the included practices within the 

regulation, participate in the development 

and review of the standards of practice for 

NPs and to review the results of practice 

audits related to included practices. The 

make-up of the committee is 

prescribed in the regulation.

Marta Crawford, Manitoba Health

Cynthia Holland RN, NP

Laura Johnson RN, NP, University of 

Manitoba 

Alexander Kowalski RN, NP (to June)

Kyle MacNair, Manitoba Pharmaceutical 

Association

Leanne McCannel, Manitoba 

Pharmaceutical Association (to November)

Robert Menzies MD, College of Physicians 

& Surgeons of Manitoba

Brenda Peters-Watral RN, NP (from June)

Sonal Purohit, Manitoba Pharmaceutical 

Association (from October)

Anna Ziomek MD, College of Physicians & 

Surgeons of Manitoba

Geraldine Selkirk RN, CRNM Staff Liaison 

(from October)

Diane Wilson Máté RN, CRNM Staff 

Liaison (to October)

ThE REgULATED hEALTh PROFESSiONS ACT (RhPA)

In 2011, the College continued to work with Manitoba Health 

with regard to reserved acts in the RHPA and scope of 

practice for registered nurses and nurse practitioners. Staff 

are drafting regulations, bylaws and policies associated 

with the RHPA, and have undertaken board education and 

stakeholder consultation on these documents.

CRNM NURSE ChECk, AN ONLiNE PUBLiC REgiSTER

In the fall of 2011, the College discontinued paper 

certifi cates of practice for members and launched an 

online public register called CRNM Nurse Check. CRNM 

Nurse Check allows anyone to check the registration 

status of a registered nurse (RN), nurse practitioner (NP) 

or graduate nurse (GN) via the College’s website 24 hours 

a day, 365 days a year. The online public register is the 

most reliable way to verify an RN, NP or GN’s registration 

status because it is updated in real time, ensuring the 

information is current and accurate.

By inputting part of an RN, NP or GN’s fi rst or last name 

or registration number into CRNM Nurse Check, the user 

is able to see the member’s registration status (RN, NP, 

GN, non-practicing, etc.), registration expiry date and 

any conditions on their practice. An NP’s approved client 

population also displays in Nurse Check. This information 

is public information under the Registered Nurses Act 

and Registered Nurses Regulation and was 

previously available by calling the College 

during business hours.

* Public Representative

and Registered Nurses Regulation and was 

previously available by calling the College 

during business hours.

Cynthia holland RN, NP

At the end of 2011, there were 110 

nurse practitioners in Manitoba. 

Nurse practitioners are also known as 

registered nurses (extended practice). 

Cynthia chairs the College’s extended 

practice advisory committee.
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The College joins several other RN and other health 

profession regulators in Canada who have moved to online 

public registers. Online public registers are considered 

best practice in the regulation of health professionals 

because this method of registration verification:

•	 provides	a	more	accurate	mechanism	for	checking	a	
professional’s registration status (A paper certificate 

of practice is only accurate on the day it is printed and 

does not reflect changes in registration status that 

may occur after the certificate is issued.);

•	 minimizes	the	risk	of	identity	theft;
•	 eliminates	the	risk	of	illegal	practitioners	attempting	

to obtain nursing employment with a fraudulent 

certificate of practice; and

•	 eliminates	loss	of	certificates	of	practice	through	theft	
or misplacement.

100% ONLiNE REgiSTRATiON RENEWAL

After offering paper and online registration renewal 

options for several years, the College made the move to 

100% online registration renewal in 2011 for the 2012 

renewal year. This decision was made because it is the 

most cost effective, environmentally friendly and efficient 

method of renewal for both members and the College. 

In preparation for this change, the College made several 

improvements to the online renewal system in order to 

make the online experience as easy as possible. After 

the renewal season closed, a survey about 100% online 

renewal was distributed to all members and responses 

were overwhelmingly positive.

ByLAW AMENDMENTS

In 2011, one amendment was made to the College’s 

bylaws to increase the practicing member fee from 

$321.42 to $421.42 (bylaw IX). It was determined 

a fee increase was needed to meet the College’s 

legislated obligations and maintain a financially healthy 

organization. Specifically, the fee increase was needed to 

cover increased costs due to inflation as well as increased 

costs for liability protection through the Canadian 

Nurses Protective Society and increased complaints and 

discipline activity due to a rising number of complaints 

received each year. The College is also fulfilling new 

responsibilities such as activities related to implementing 

the new Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA).

Information about this amendment was shared in the 

RN Journal, RN eJournal and on the College’s website. 

Extensive consultation with members was undertaken by 

the president and College staff through several in-person 

presentations and Q&A sessions at various worksites 

across the province, through email and phone.

Members voted to support the fee increase and bylaw 

amendment at the annual general meeting in May.

STRATEgiC PARTNERShiPS

The president, executive director and College staff met 

with the minister of health in July to discuss the RN(EP) 

Regulation amendments, RN (Certified Prescribers), the 

RHPA and other timely topics. Additionally, the executive 

director and College staff met regularly with the deputy 

minister of health, the assistant deputy minister of health 

workforce and senior Manitoba Health staff to discuss 

nursing-related issues.

Meetings with other regulated health professions (22 

groups representing 23 health professions) occurred on a 

regular basis. Due to the increasing need for connecting 

among this group, it was decided in 2011 to draft terms 

of reference which would have the effect of formalizing 

the relationship. In addition to this group, the executive 

director met regularly with the registrars of the College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba and the Manitoba 

Pharmaceutical Association to address regulatory 

matters. The executive director and president met with 

representatives of the Manitoba Nurses Union, the College 

of Licensed Practical Nurses of Manitoba and the College 

of Registered Psychiatric Nurses of Manitoba. As well, 

several meetings took place with the CRNM president, 

executive director or College staff and the executive of the 

Nurse Practitioners Association of Manitoba.

The College has collegial and productive relationships with 

various national counterpart groups including registration 

counterparts, advanced practice counterparts, nursing 

practice counterparts and executive director counterparts. 

The College is also a founding member of the Canadian 

Council of Registered Nurse Regulators (CCRNR), a 

member of the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA), an 

associate member of the National Council of State Boards 

of Nursing (NCSBN) and a member of the Council on 

Licensure, Enforcement and Regulation (CLEAR). 

OPERATiON REPORT
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regisTraTion sTaTisTics

Type 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Practicing 10,763 10,945 11,263 11,518 11,670 11,653 11,864 12,058 12,509 12,929 13,128

Extended Practice, RN(EP)  -  -  -  -  4 32 49 65 81 101 110

Non-Practicing  207  396  309  257  245  282  255  252  197  178 178

graduate Nurse 64  127  90  106  130  158  116  102  118  67 77

Total  11,034  11,468  11,662  11,881  12,049  12,125  12,284  12,477  12,905  13,275 13,493

Total practicing only  10,827  11,072  11,353  11,624  11,804  11,843  12,029  12,225  12,708  13,097 13,315

AgE OF MEMBERS
(Practicing, Extended Practice & Graduate Nurses)

gENDER OF MEMBERS
(Practicing, Extended Practice and Graduate Nurses)

TOTAL REgiSTRATiONS

20072007

2,799

7,166

2,064

2,885

7,086

2,254

3,105

7,079

2,524

3,327

6,954

2,816

3,472

6,834

93.8%

6.2%

93.6%

6.4%

93.1%

6.9%

92.9%

7.1%

92.4%

7.6%

3,009

20082008 20092009 20102010 20112011
00

20%

1000

40%

2000

60%

3000

80%

4000

5000

6000

7000

100%8000

 Female  Male
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regisTraTion commiTTee

makes recommendations to the 

executive director regarding  

registration issues.

Patricia Benjaminson RN

Brian Crawford RN (to October)

Glen Gessell* (to October)

M Gousseau RN (to October)

Jacqueline Jasinski*

Peri Venkatesh RN (to October)

Suzanne Wowchuk RN,  

CRNM Staff Liaison

eDucaTion program 
commiTTee

makes recommendations for the 

board’s consideration regarding matters 

related to the approval of nursing 

education programs in Manitoba in 

accordance with the Registered Nurses 

Act and Regulations.

Phyllis Gallimore*

Donald Lepp* 

Trudy Nernberg RN

Karen Schnell-Hoehn RN

Gillian Toth RN

Peggy Martens RN, CRNM Staff Liaison

nominaTing commiTTee

in accordance with College bylaws, this 

committee assists in the nomination 

and election process for president-

elect, registered nurse board members 

and the nominating committee.

Kathryn Doerksen RN

Cornelia Lamport RN

Joanne Major RN

Leanne Matthes, CRNM Staff Liaison

REgiSTRATiON STATiSTiCS

NEW REgiSTRANTS By LOCATiON OF 

iNiTiAL NURSiNg EDUCATiON

NEW RN(EP) REgiSTRANTS By LOCATiON 

OF ExTENDED PRACTiCE EDUCATiON

* Public Representative

Manitoba

62.4%

Manitoba 

55.6%

Canada 

22.8%

Canada 

44.4%

Other 

14.4%

USA

0.5%
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SELF REPORTED WORkiNg PREFERENCES RN AND RN(EP)S
(in relation to the number of hours currently worked)

full Time 
2011

parT Time 
2011

casual 
2011

full Time 
2010

parT Time 
2010

casual 
2010

About the same 

77.8%

About the same 

74.2%

No response 

2.7%

No response

7.5%

About the same 

71.7%

About the same 

75%

No response

2.2%

No response

1.7%

Less hours

7.4%

Less hours

9.3%

No response

3.1%

No response

2.9%

Less hours

15.1%

Less hours

5.4%

More hours

20.4%

More hours

22.9%

Less hours

6.9%

Less hours

16.4%

More hours

4.9%

More hours

18.7%

About the same

69.5%

About the same

60.3%

More hours

18.3%

More hours

5.7%
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cenTennial commiTTee

makes recommendations regarding the 

College’s centennial celebrations.

Brenda Dawyduk RN, NP

Kathryn Doerksen RN

Sheila Dresen*

Karen Dunlop RN

Robin Finney RN

Betty Frost RN

Kathleen Klaasen RN

Donna Meder RN

Carol MacKay RN

Marion McKay RN

Sarah Painter RN

Patricia Powell RN

Cathy Rippin-Sisler RN

Catherine Robertson*

Marilyn Robinson**

Diane Wilson Máté RN

Lisa Fraser, CRNM Staff Liaison

invesTmenT  
aDvisory panel

assists the executive director in 

managing the investments of the 

College.

Phil Cyrenne*

Cliff Fox*

Barre Hall*

Steve Lanktree CA, CRNM Staff Liaison

agm scruTineers

assist in the conducting of voting.

Martin Gutnik*

Judy Harapiak*

Gary McPherson*

Catherine Robertson*

Bev Sterling*

NEW REgiSTRANTS ENTRy TO  

PRACTiCE EDUCATiON LEvEL

ENTRy TO PRACTiCE EDUCATiON LEvEL 
(Practicing & Extended Practice Nurses)

* Public Representative

** Non-Practicing Member

2007

2007

2008

2008

2009

2009

2010

2010

2011

2011

0%

0%

20%

20%

40%

40%

60%

60%

80%

80%

35.6%

71.6%

28.4%

69.6%

30.4%

67.1%

32.9%

64.6%

35.4%

62.5%

37.5%

64.4%

32.4%

67.6%

30.4%

69.6%

26.1%

73.9%

26%

74%

100%

100%

Diploma Bachelor

Diploma Bachelor
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financial resulTs, posiTion anD ouTlook

FiNANCiAL RESULTS

For the year ended December 31, 2011, CRNM realized a deficiency of revenue over 

expenditures (net loss) of $(288,975). This represents the fourth loss for the College in the 

past five years, and represents an accumulated loss, over that period, of $(1,120,639). This 

year’s result was almost $92,000 lower than that of the previous year. Escalating costs in 

general, but especially related to the disposition of complaints against members and the 

implementation of the Regulated Health Professions Act (RHPA), were the key contributors 

for the reported result.

Compared to budget, CRNM’s 2011 results were better than anticipated. The reported loss 

of $(288,975) was $125,655 better than budgeted. Poorer than anticipated performance 

on revenue was more than offset by lower than anticipated expenditures. Revenues were 

primarily affected by a significant drop in the number of international applicants for 

registration. This may also have been a factor in the observed shortfalls in examination 

and registration revenue. Mitigating these revenue shortfalls, to an extent, was better 

than anticipated performance on investments, especially in the fourth quarter of 2011. 

Expenditures to budget were favourable in most categories, but most favourable in 

registration, due to reduced staffing and examination costs, and in communications, due 

to a scaled back visibility campaign for 2011. Other areas with favourable results included 

building operations, due primarily to an unanticipated refund of property taxes, and 

information technology, due to the deferral of a significant systems project to 2012/2013. 

These favourable results were partly offset by the higher than anticipated costs related 

to complaints and the RHPA, which negatively impacted the complaints resolution and 

administrative functions, respectively.
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FiNANCiAL RESULTS,  

POSiTiON AND OUTLOOk

FiNANCiAL POSiTiON

Total CRNM assets of nearly $8.6 million at the end of 2011, were up $905,000 over the 

same time last year. This increase was primarily due to the increase in registration fees 

of $100 per practicing member, approved by members for the 2012 registration year. 2012 

renewal fees were collected in the fourth quarter of 2011 and were reported as assets at 

the end of 2011, pending their recognition as revenue in 2012 and future years.

The College’s investment balance, representing the single largest of the College’s assets, 

is maintained to meet the operating requirements of the College, which include funding 

operational expenditures for the balance of the registration year when fees are not being 

collected, funding significant capital projects, and as a risk management tool, to provide 

funding for contingencies. Because it is used to fund annual operating requirements, the 

investment balance fluctuates significantly, with the highest balances typically reported 

at the end of the year, after the annual renewal period, and the lowest balances at the 

end of the third quarter, just before the renewal period commences. Earned income from 

investments is utilized to mitigate the need for additional increases in member fees. Recent 

financial market volatility has resulted in the College reviewing its investment objectives, 

strategies and policies. It is anticipated that a more conservative, lower-risk strategy will 

be adopted in 2012. This strategy will likely lead to reduced returns on investment, but will 

focus on the preservation of invested principle, rather than on growth.
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The College’s reported assets were largely offset by liabilities of nearly $6.1 million, leaving an 

accumulated surplus of $2.5 million. This surplus has been depleted in recent years, due to 

ongoing losses realized, and is down nearly $300,000 from the same time last year.

OUTLOOk

The $100 practicing fee increase approved by members at the annual general meeting in 2011, 

will assist the College in several ways. First, it will reverse the trend of the past number of 

years of operating losses. Second, it will permit the College to continue to meet its obligations 

as a regulator, in providing and expanding related services, such as the resolution of complaints 

and education of the public with respect to the varied roles and responsibilities of registered 

nurses in Manitoba. Finally, the fee increase will permit the College to continue to meet its 

financial obligations into the future. Current projections indicate that the College will not 

require another registration fee increase through at least 2016. 
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inDepenDenT auDiTor’s reporT

To the Board of Directors of the  

COLLEgE OF REgiSTERED NURSES OF MANiTOBA

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the COLLEgE OF REgiSTERED 

NURSES OF MANiTOBA, which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 

2011, and the statements of changes in net assets, operations and cash flows for the year then 

ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 

statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles, and for such 

internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial 

statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We 

conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those 

standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 

obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 

misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 

disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 

judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 

statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 

considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of 

the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 

entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 

policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as 

evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 

basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 

position of the COLLEgE OF REgiSTERED NURSES OF MANiTOBA as at December 31, 2011, 

and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 

Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.

 

Chartered Accountants

Winnipeg, Manitoba

March 16, 2012

iNDEPENDENT AUDiTOR’S REPORT
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December 31  2011  2010

asseTs

Current Assets

 Cash and cash equivalents  $ 1,365,895 $ 1,393,034

 Receivables   93,635  59,094

 Prepaids  75,386  65,492

 Inventory   7,316  3,782

   1,542,232  1,521,402

investments (Note 2)  6,153,543  4,993,861

Capital assets (Note 3)  888,530  1,163,770

  $ 8,584,305 $ 7,679,033

liabiliTies anD neT asseTs

Current Liabilities

 Payables and accruals  $ 389,471 $ 479,566

 Goods and Services Tax payable  182,396  154,223

 Deferred revenue  5,379,475  4,089,556

 Current portion of deferred lease inducements  33,750  33,750

   5,985,092  4,757,095

Deferred lease inducements  87,188  120,938

   6,072,280  4,878,033

Contingent liabilities and commitments (Notes 5 and 6) 

Net Assets

 Invested in capital assets   888,530  1,163,770

 Unrestricted   1,623,495  1,637,230

   2,512,025  2,801,000

  $ 8,584,305 $ 7,679,033

Approved on behalf of the Board of Directors:

The accompanying summary of significant accounting policies and notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

STATEMENT OF FiNANCiAL POSiTiON

financial sTaTemenTs

Executive DirectorPresident
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STATEMENT OF ChANgES iN NET ASSETS

for The year enDeD December 31      2011  2010

 invested in

 capital assets unrestricted Total  Total

Net assets, beginning of year $ 1,163,770 $ 1,637,230 $ 2,801,000 $ 2,998,195

Excess (deficiency) of revenue 

 over expenditures for the year  (330,754)  41,779  (288,975)  (197,195)

Capital assets purchased during the year  55,759  (55,759)  -  -

Proceeds on disposal of capital  

 assets during the year  (245)  245  -  -

Net assets, end of year $ 888,530 $ 1,623,495 $ 2,512,025 $ 2,801,000

FiNANCiAL STATEMENTS
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STATEMENT OF OPERATiONS

for the year ended December 31 2011  2011  2010

       

     budget  actual  Actual 

Revenue

 Registration  $ 4,497,452 $ 4,345,415 $ 4,233,831

 Examination   343,321  299,190  338,601

 Investment income

  Realized (Note 4)   231,800  302,683  104,583

  Unrealized (loss) gain on adjustment 

   to fair value of investments  -  (5,537)  237,029

 Miscellaneous   87,546  150,804  126,999

      5,160,119  5,092,555  5,041,043

Expenditures

 Canadian Nurses Association fees  711,302  705,033  677,697

 Registration   739,513  650,436  685,533

 Administration   554,357  604,615  659,894

 Complaints resolution   473,498  560,017  477,263 

 Building operations   464,801  419,926  425,587

 Practice   398,439  403,679  392,629

 Financial services   319,123  362,378  318,705

 Member relations and communications  425,501  340,718  313,663

 Board of Directors   340,996  328,013  328,187

 Information technology   312,545  269,745  206,040

 Office services   192,334  185,805  225,668

 Canadian Nurses Protective Society fees  158,530  152,404  150,851

 Other commitments   71,567  68,007  59,891

      5,162,506  5,050,776  4,921,608

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures 

 on operations before other items   (2,387)  41,779  119,435

Other items

 Amortization of capital assets  412,243  330,999  316,521

 (Gain) loss on disposal of capital assets  -  (245)  109

      412,243  330,754  316,630

Deficiency of revenue over expenditures for the year $ (414,630) $ (288,975) $ (197,195)

 

The accompanying summary of significant accounting policies and notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF CASh FLOWS

for the year ended December 31  2011   2010

Cash Flows from Operating Activities

 Deficiency of revenue over expenditures for the year $ (288,975) $ (197,195)

 Adjustments for items not affecting cash

  Amortization of capital assets  330,999  316,521

  Amortization of deferred lease inducements  (33,750)  (33,750)

  (Gain) loss on disposal of capital assets  (245)  109

  Change in fair value of investments held for trading  5,537  (237,028)

  Writedown of capital assets  -  4,275

    13,566  (147,068)

 Changes in non-cash operating working capital balances

  Receivables  (34,541)  30,028

  Prepaids  (9,894)  39,895

  Inventory  (3,534)  834

  Payables and accruals  (90,095)  73,187

  Goods and Services Tax payable  28,173  13,146

  Deferred revenue  1,289,919  83,047

    1,193,594  93,069

Cash Flows from Financing and investing Activities

 Investment acquisitions  (2,795,176)  (1,351,119)

 Investment dispositions  1,629,957  1,879,812

 Capital asset acquisitions  (55,759)  (270,464)

 Proceeds on disposal of capital assets  245  75

    (1,220,733)  258,304

Net (decrease) increase in cash and  

 cash equivalents during the year  (27,139)  351,373

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year  1,393,034  1,041,661

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $ 1,365,895 $ 1,393,034 

FiNANCiAL STATEMENTS
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summary of significanT accounTing policies
revenue recogniTion

The College follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Revenue is recognized 

as it is earned in accordance with the following:

•	Registration fee revenues are generally recognized as revenue in the period that corresponds 

to the registration year to which they relate.

•	Examination fees received are deferred and recognized as revenue in the year the applicant 

completes the exam.

•	 Investment revenue is recognized as revenue in the year earned and includes gains and losses 

resulting from changes in the fair market value of investments.

•	All other revenues are recognized in the year earned.

invenTory

Inventory is made up of promotional items held for resale and is valued at the lower of cost and 

net realizable value.

capiTal asseTs

Capital assets are stated at cost less accumulated amortization. Amortization is recorded beginning 

in the later of the month of acquisition or when the asset is available for use. Amortization based on 

the estimated useful life of the asset is calculated as follows:

Equipment 20% – 33% declining balance basis

Computer software 33% straight line

Leasehold improvements 15 years straight-line over the term of the  

 lease plus one renewal period

lease inDucemenTs 

Lease inducements received are deferred and amortized over the term of the lease and reduce the 

rent expense otherwise incurred.

financial insTrumenTs

The College utilizes various financial instruments. Unless otherwise noted, it is management’s 

opinion that the College is not exposed to significant credit, market, foreign exchange, interest rate 

or liquidity risks arising from these financial instruments and the carrying amounts approximate 

fair values.

The College classifies its financial instruments as follows based on the purpose for which the asset 

was acquired and follows the disclosed accounting policy for each category.
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Assets/Liability Category Measurement

Cash and cash equivalents Held for trading Fair value

Receivables Loans and receivables Amortized cost

Investments Held for trading Fair value

Payables and accruals Other financial liabilities Amortized cost

Goods and Services Tax 

payable
Other financial liabilities Amortized cost

•	Held for trading items are carried at fair value, with changes in their fair value recognized in the 

statement of operations.

•	Loans and receivables are carried at amortized cost, using the effective interest rate method, 

less any provision for impairment.

•	Other financial liabilities are carried at amortized cost, using the effective interest method.

All transactions related to financial instruments are recorded on a settlement date basis.

Transaction costs are expensed as incurred.

use of esTimaTes 

In preparing the College’s financial statements, management is required to make estimates and 

assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent 

assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and reported amounts of revenue and 

expenditures during the period. Actual results could differ from these estimates.

new accounTing pronouncemenTs

In December 2010, the Accounting Standards Board and Public Sector Accounting Board (Boards) 

issued new standards for not for profit organizations (NPOs). For private sector NPOs, they have 

a choice of International Financial Reporting Standards or Accounting Standards for NPOs. The 

Boards require NPOs to adopt their respective standards for year ends beginning on or after 

January 1, 2012. Until the date of transition to the new standards, all NPOs will continue to follow 

the current Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants Handbook – Accounting Part V – Pre 

Changeover Standards.
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noTes To financial sTaTemenTs

    2011  2010

   Accumulated  Net Book  Net Book 

  Cost  Amortization  value Value 

Equipment $ 1,335,746 $ 1,028,991 $ 306,755 $ 359,557

Computer software  631,339  522,987  108,352  279,163

Leasehold improvements  815,953  342,530  473,423  525,050

 $ 2,783,038 $ 1,894,508 $ 888,530 $ 1,163,770

1. naTure of operaTions

 The College of Registered Nurses of Manitoba is incorporated under the laws of the Province 

of Manitoba and is tax exempt as a not-for-profit organization. The College is the professional 

regulatory body for Registered Nurses in Manitoba. The College ensures safe nursing care for 

the public by establishing and monitoring standards of nursing education and nursing practice 

and investigating complaints concerning the conduct and practice of Registered Nurses.

2. invesTmenTs    

  2011  2010 

Investment portfolio, original cost $ 6,069,871 $ 4,904,652

Investment portfolio, fair market value  6,153,543  4,993,861

 The investment portfolio has been classified as held for trading financial instruments and are 

recorded at fair value. The portfolio consists of investments in debt and equity instruments 

through mutual funds.

3. capiTal asseTs

     

4. neT realizeD invesTmenT income 

Net realized investment income for the year is comprised of the following:

  2011   2010

Interest, dividends and capital gains dividends $ 158,459 $ 134,392

Gain (loss) on disposition of investments  144,224  (29,809)

 $ 302,683 $ 104,583 
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5. conTingenT liabiliTies      

 The College is a member of the Canadian Nurses Protective Society (CNPS), which provides 

liability protection to its members. If the Board of Directors of CNPS considers there is a need 

for additional monies to maintain the protective fund at an appropriate level, the College will be 

required to contribute its proportionate share of any additional assessment. No provision for an 

additional assessment has been included in these financial statements.

6. commiTmenTs     

 The College is committed to make a contribution of 1.0% for 2012 of active practicing member 

fees to the Foundation for Registered Nurses of Manitoba (FRNM). The College anticipates 

contributions to the FRNM of approximately $55,000. 

 The College is committed to make an annual contribution of $1 per active practicing member 

to the Canadian Nurses Foundation (CNF). The College anticipates contributions to CNF of 

approximately $13,400 in 2012.

 As a member of Canadian Nurses Protective Society (CNPS), the College is required to pay 

annual fees to CNPS. These fees are payable January 1. The College is committed to pay fees to 

CNPS of approximately $224,800 in 2012.

 As a member of the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA), the College is required to pay annual 

fees to the CNA. These fees are payable in January. The College is committed to pay fees to the 

CNA of approximately $717,000 in 2012. 

 As a member of the Canadian Council of Registered Nurse Regulators (CCRNR), the College 

is required to pay annual fees to CCRNR. These fees are payable in March. The College is 

committed to pay fees to the CCRNR of approximately $11,000 in 2012.

 The College has entered into agreements to lease its premises and equipment for various 

periods until 2015. The annual rent of premises consists of minimum rent plus realty taxes, 

insurance and utilities. Minimum rent payable for premises and equipment in aggregate, and 

for each of the next four years is as follows:

  Premises   Equipment   Total 

2012 $ 239,250 $ 13,783 $ 253,033

2013  239,250  10,338  249,588

2014  239,250  -  239,250

2015  139,563  -  139,563

 $ 857,313 $ 24,121 $ 881,434
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7. pension plan

Substantially all of the employees of the College are members of the Healthcare Employees 

Pension Plan (a successor to the Manitoba Health Organization Inc. Plan) (the “Plan”) which 

is a multi employer defined benefit pension plan available to all eligible employees of the 

participating members of the Plan. Plan members will receive benefits based on the length of 

service and on the average of annualized earnings during the best five years of the last ten years 

prior to retirement, termination or death, that provides the highest earnings. 

Pension assets consist of investment grade securities. Market and credit risk on these securities 

are managed by the Plan by placing plan assets in trust and through the Plan investment policy.

Pension expense is based on Plan management’s best estimates, in consultation with its 

actuaries, of the amount, together with the contributions by employees, required to provide a high 

level of assurance that benefits will be fully represented by fund assets at retirement, as provided 

by the Plan. The funding objective is for employer contributions to the Plan to remain a constant 

percentage of employees’ contributions.

Variances between actuarial funding estimates and actual experience may be material and 

any differences are generally to be funded by the participating members. The most recent 

actuarial valuation of the Plan as at December 31, 2010 indicates a solvency deficiency. Special 

payments will be made to the plan over the next five years, out of current contributions in those 

years. Contributions to the Plan made during the year by the College on behalf of its employees 

amounted to $152,393 ($138,521 in 2010) and are included in the Statement of Operations.

8. capiTal managemenT

The College defines capital as its net assets. It is not subject to any externally imposed capital 

requirements. There have been no changes in what the College considers to be its capital  

since the prior year.

The College’s objectives when managing capital are:

a) to safeguard it’s ability to continue as a going concern, and

b) to continue to meet its obligations under The Registered Nurses Act, particularly with regard 

to the protection of the public.

The College manages its capital to achieve these objectives by:

a) considering economic conditions and the risk characteristics of underlying assets;

b) establishing annual operating and capital budgets and monitoring related performance;

c) establishing rolling performance objectives for excess of revenues over expenditures and cash 

flow and monitoring related performance;

d) maintaining liquid assets at least sufficient to fund operating expenses for up to eight months; and,

e) controlling operating costs relative to available revenue.

The College does not distribute its capital and does not establish quantitative return on capital criteria.
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9. financial insTrumenT risk managemenT

The College, through its financial assets and liabilities, is exposed to various risks in the normal 

course of operations. The College’s objective in risk management is to optimize the risk return 

trade off, within set limits, by applying integrated risk management and control strategies, 

policies and procedures throughout the College’s activities. The following analysis provides a 

measurement of those risks at December 31, 2011.

credit risk and market risk

Credit risk is the risk that the College will incur a loss due to the failure by its debtors to 

meet their contractual obligations. Financial instruments that potentially subject the College 

to significant concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents, 

receivables and investments. Market risk is the risk that the value of an investment will fluctuate 

as a result of changes in market prices, whether those changes are caused by factors specific 

to the individual investment or factors affecting all securities traded in the market. The College 

limits its exposure to credit risk by placing its cash and cash equivalents and investments 

with high credit quality debt and equity instruments through mutual funds in accordance with 

investment policies adopted by the Board of Directors. Risk and volatility of investment returns 

are mitigated through the diversification of investments in different geographic regions and 

different investment vehicles.

foreign exchange risk

Foreign exchange risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument 

will fluctuate because of changes in foreign exchange rates. The College is not exposed to 

foreign exchange risk as all financial instruments are denominated in Canadian dollars and the 

number of transactions undertaken in foreign currency is minimal.

interest rate risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will 

fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The College is not exposed to significant 

interest risk as cash and cash equivalents are held in short-term products.

liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the College will not be able to meet its obligations as they fall due. 

The College maintains adequate levels of working capital to ensure all its obligations can be 

met when they fall due. Long-term investments are also held in securities that can be liquidated 

within a few days notice.

fair value

The carrying values of cash and cash equivalents, receivables, payables and accruals 

approximate their fair value due to the relatively short periods to maturity of these items or 

because they are receivable or payable on demand. Investments are presented at fair value in the 

financial statements and are disclosed on the Statement of Financial Position and Note 2.
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